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# The annual ASCC food collection runs until Dec. 16, but clubs vying for Club of 
C o l l e c t i v e C < i r i n g the Year need to have their donations turned in Dee. 5. Food will be distributed 

through Helpline in Bellflower, Norwalk and the L.A. Homeless Association. 

Senators see 
unit criteria 
as budget cut 
By KARLA HUFENBACH 
TM Managing Editor 

A six unit enrollment requirement for 
ASCC funding for scholastic competitions 
has been approved unanimously by the 
ASCC Senate. 

"This should streamline the budget for 
this fiscal year, and prevent us from going in 
the red like last year," said Jesus Gomez^ 
ASCC president 

On its first time out, the bill written by 
Party Whip Allen Holland and Senator 
Tammy Olmedo, was voted into committee 
for review. 

The Finance and Budget Committee 
headed by Senate President Pro-Tem 
Rudolph Ritt, recommended passage of the 
bill with an amendment limiting it to the 
current fiscal year. 

"This bill gave the budget committee a 
chance to work, and it provided the oppor
tunity for more people in the Senate to be 
involved in policy making decisions," said 
Kelly Kafel, ASSC vice president and 
Senate chair, 

Its approval comes as a direct result of a 
recently passed Senate bill that lowers the 
required enrollment for club and organiza
tion participation to one unit. 

In other ASCC business, the annual 
leadership conference is scheduled for Jan. 
10, 11, 12, at Harbor Town Marina Resort 
in Ventura. The $35 cost includes room, 
meals and attendance to all workshops. 

Special seminars are scheduled that will 
help motivate students toward success in 
leadership. 

Social activities are also scheduled 
including: volleyball, tennis, swimming and 
a dinner/dance cruise. Registration forms 
are available from student activities. 

Sign ups to close 
at CSU campuses 
By JUDY RUSSELL 
TM Staff Writer 

According to the Transfer Center Coor
dinator Lisa Sugimoto, applications for 
lower division transfer to CSULB are due 
Nov. 30. If you don't make this deadline, 
you won't be considered for Fall 1989 
entry. 

For upper division transfer, applications 
may close in late December. You should get 
your application in as soon as possible. 

If you file late you may not receive full 
consideration, or be considered at all. 

CSUSD is now taking applications for 
upper division only. 

Cal State Fullerton is also moving up 
deadlines for fall registration. 

If you are planning to transfer to the Cal 
State Universities for Fall '89 the closing 
date is Nov. 30. 

The Transfer Center has applications 
available, and it is important that students 
get theirs in immediately. 

• MOVIE NIGHT 
The movie, "Stand and Deliver," show

ing tomorrow night at 7 and 9 p.m. in the 
Burnight Theatre, is free to ASCC 
members. 

• CO-REC NIGHT 
The final recreation night of the semester 

is Sunday, Dec. 3. All clubs are encouraged 
to attend. Sign-ups begin at 6 p.m. 

• TRUSTEE WINS 
Bob Epple, Cerritos College Board of 

Trustee member, wins State Assembly race 
in the 63rd District by small margin. 

i'!~f,«t i i t ft t u f t 
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Editorials 
'Needs to improve' 
received by Gomez 

The half-way point is looming large for the 
Gomez administration. With one semester to go the 
true nature of its efforts comes to light. 

A characteristic blend of achievements and 
failures marks the initial part of the President's 
term. • • 

An important job for any executive officer is 
choosing his support team. Jesus Gomez has done so 
with seemingly good results. The attrition rate for 
Gomez appointees is unusually low and many are 
expected to return next semester. 

Further, the variety of persons chosen make the 
current student government readily accessible to 
students from different walks of life. 

Unfortunately, many appointments reek of 
favoritism. 

A highly prized position on the Homecoming 
Committee went to none other than President 
Gomez' brother. He was not the most qualified for 
the position. 

In an ASCC Senate nearly controlled by two 
special interest groups, Gomez appointed replace
ments from organizations he is strongly associated 
with, thereby assuring a Senate majority. 

Favoritism once again reared its ugly head when 
Gomez called for a non-existent "executive order" 
to induce the ASCC to pay for a Hispanic Leader 
Conference, after the fact, which he himself 
attended. 

In a more legitimate move toward self-
improvement, Gomez attended a Washington D.C. 
leadership conference. 

Although Gomez is visible on campus, and 
highly accessible to student input, he does little to 
pass this input along to the Board of Trustees. In his 
capacity as the non-voting student member, this is 
his job. 

. On the plus side, the current administration was 
instrumental in bringing Mike Dukakis to Cerritos. 
Gomez represented the student body well with his 
opening statements. 

In a first ever achievement, the ASCG, under 
Gomez, worked with staff development to further the 
arts fere on campus. Most notable are the Korean 
dancf program and the presentation of "Stand and 
Deliver." 

Another impressive change wrought by the t 

current administration was the expansion of 
Welcome Week. This placed special emphasis on 
the orientation of night students. 

In general, Gomez has not done too poorly. If a 
few problem areas are cleared up, he could turn out 
to be a model chief executive. 

Teacher evaluations: 
what do they mean? 

A disturbing trend is emerging at Cerritos. 
Many students, believing teacher evaluation 

forms have no effect, are filling them in with little 
care for accuracy. •• 

Thinking that an instructor may lower the grades 
of the entire class upon receiving bad reviews is 
only one misconception floating around campus. 

Some students, sure that the forms go directly into 
the trash can, don't bother to fill them out at all. 
Worse yet is the student who, carrying grudge, doles 
out the poorest evaluation possible. 

The evaluations do become part of an instruc
tor's record. The dean of instruction reviews the 
statistics compiled on each teacher's evaluation. 
Further, department heads, reviewing the bi-yearly 
administrative evaluations, take a close look at stu
dent evaluations, grade averages and drop rates. 

A part-time teacher may not be rehired if his 
evaluation is consistently below par. 

Tenured instructors are under ongoing scrutiny 
with the goal of always improving upon teaching 
deficiencies. It is the rare college teacher, or person 
of any profession for that matter, who cannot 
improve in some way. 

Students can further the process by filling out 
evaluation forms as accurately as possible. 

Another fallacy is that a tenured instructor can 
be fired solely on the basis of bad reviews. The fact of 
the matter is the tenure system is meant to provide 
job security for the profession that is perhaps the 
most instrumental in shaping future generations: 
teaching. 

If the review system, with its constant checks and 
balances, is unsatisfactory, then it may be changed 
on the state level. 

Should the tenure system, which will be amended 
by the provisions of AB1725 soon prove lacking, 
then shirking on evaluations will not correct this. 

An accurate evaluation will go far toward insur
ing consistently good instruction here at Cerritos 
College. 

'Dance from the Broadway Stage9 

provides entertainment and more 
By MARK HEUSTIS 
TM Editorial Editor 

The Great White Way came to Cerritos 
College Saturday, Nov, 17 as the 1988 Fall 
dance concert, "Dance from the Broadway 
Stage," finished its three night run. 

A near capacity house was treated to an 
hour and a half of tunes from Broadway 
favorites paired with lively, original 
choreography by dance instructors and 
students of Cerritos College. 

The opening number, from the 1966 
muscial "Sweet Charity" set the tone for a 
night of light entertainment Colorful cos
tumes and minimal sets served to highlight 
the dancers all the more. 

A group of three songs from the classic 
"West Side Story" seemed to belie the fact 
that some half of the performers were 
absolute beginners. The moves were 
smooth, the rhythms catchy, and the dancers 
enthusiastic. Even "Cool," a quirky song 
with a jazz inspired beat was well done. 

Most choreography reflected a combina
tion of jazz dance and miracle modern, with 
a subde splash of ballet. 

The sole number from "Cats" did little to 
improve upon the original and should have 
been put out with the..well you know; 

. Although it was a fine showcase for some 
athletic maneuvering, it showed a lack of 
continuity. Joined by Rocky Horror Picture 
Show's "Time Warp," Cats was the low 
point of the evening. 

Interesting pieces from "Les Mis-
erables" and "Phantom of the Opera" had 
no dancing in the original versions, but were 
ably choreographed for Cerritos' dance 
troupe. • •'' 

A second act standout was Tornado from 
"The Wiz." The energetic dancing appeared 
to take place in a highrw!hdi with flashing 
strobe lights adding7- to the studied 
confusion. ; '. 

"All That Jazz" served as the closing 
number with six of the total 45 dancers givr 
ing it their all. 

According to production coordinator 
Janet Sanderson, the purpose of the dance 
concert was entertainment. To those who 
attended, it was that and much more. 
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Letters 
'Taxation without representation 
is tyranny,' says campus smoker 
EDITOR 

First, I wish to congratulate the pro
ponents of Proposition 99. 

Not since the "tea act" of 1773 has 
anyone so successfully and blatantly 
disregarded the James Otis quote of 
1761, "taxation without representation 
is tyranny." 

But, now, the real question is; who 
Will'pay for yourdefiance? You say the 
tobacco" industry, but ~ the consumer 
always pays in the end. 

- Well, before you decide on that new 
Mercedes, f want you to know how I will 
come up with your tax money. 

* Since this tax goes to charity, that is 
where it will come from. 

I have already cancelled my payroll 
deductions for charities, and I will be 

Every vote woulda, 
shoulda counted 
EDITOR 

Woulda, coulda, shoulda. I would 
have voted, I could have voted, I should 
have voted. I did not. Why? 

You can use any excuse, and I will 
use it. 

Now, I pay for it. Robert Epple beat 
Wayne Grisham by less than 100 
votes. 

This is the man who used our college 
as a stepping stone to get to where he 
wants to be. 

This is the man who was backed by, 
and will now join, Willie Brown in 
Sacramento. 

Just think, if only 100 of us didn't 
woulda, coulda, shoulda voted, Wayne 
Grisham would be in the California 
Assembly, instead of the man who used 
our college as a stepping stone. 

GENE KOHL 

saying "NO" to the phone callers and 
doorknockers. 

In letters asking for donations, I will 
send the cigarette tax stamps with a note 
saying, "I gave at the liquor store." 

If I am to be forced to donate by taxa
tion (non-deductable) to medical 
research, why should I be expected to 
donate voluntarily as well? 

I hope that any lost, revenue from 
myself and/or other smokers does not 
force you to drive used cars', but, if it 
does, next; ejection you can always try 
for a tax oq tea. 

SHERRIE MOORE 

Campus security 
visibility a plus 
EDITOR 

As I came out of my art class about 
9:30 p.m., I noticed a man standing just 
outside the door. At first I thought he 
was waiting for someone, but something 
about him made me nervous. 

I proceeded around the corner of the 
art building and glanced over my 
shoulder, he was strolling along 
behind met 

Just as I had decided to duck into the 
next wing where I knew classes were still 
in session, a security patrol cart came up 
beside me. 

Was I glad to see them. I asked them 
who the guy was and they said they had 
seen him earlier and had come back to 
check on him. ' 

They escorted me to my car and 
returned to check the stranger out. 

I have always felt safe at Cerritos 
because of the high visibility of the 
security force on campus. Last night I 
also felt immense gratitude. 

THANK YOU GENTLEMEN!! 

SUSAN LITTLE 
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TM Photo by Juan Ocampo 
WAIT 'TIL NEXT YEAR — Cerritos' football team has a bright future as most are freshman. Reggie Pitchford (above) slashes througn the Warriors defense. 

Coach Mazz otta welcomes 
All-SCC team recognition 

Campus tutorial center seeking 
students for tutoring services 

Despite a very forgetful 1-10 season, the 
Cerritos College football team still boasts 
nine All-South Coast Conference North 
Division selections. - - > 
I According td Falcon h6ad* coach Frank 

azzotta, " I am very pleased and somewhat 
surprised thai we h'ad'as many1 kids named 
All-Conference as we did." I'ih "pleased 
because some players who really played well 
throughout the season were recognized. And 
I'm surprised because I didn't think the other 
coaches recognized the way some kids 
played. But, I guess they noticed." 

Named to the All-Conference Offensive 
1 st Team was sophomore tackle Don Good
man, while wide receiver Avery Moore, tac
kle Andy Bryant, guard Bob Robertson and 
tight end Gary Stick were selected 2nd 
Team. Moore, Robertson and Stigk are all 
freshmen. . , ; 

Chosen All-Conference Defensive 1st 
Team were defensive tackle Steve Smock, 
linebacker Ken Wright and cornerback Carl 
Lopez. Freshman Rico Smith was chosen 
the North Division Kick Return Specialist. 

Goodman, Bryant and Robertson 
headed a fine offensive line that had to put 
right up there in size with many NFL 0-lines. 
Goodman (6-7,320), Bryant (6-4,300) and 
Robertson (6-7, 285) are all considered 
Division 1 prospects. This is the second year 
Goodman and Bryant were recognized by 
the conference coaches. 

Moore finished the season as the team's 
leading receiver with 27 receptions for 375 
yards and four TD's. Stick ended the season 
with 12 catches for 220 yards and 2 TD's. 

Stick was instrumental in leading the 
Falcon passing game this year. 

Smock led all Falcon defenders in tac
kles with 82, including 3 fumble recoveries 

and 6 quarterback hurries. The sophomore 
from Cypress High is a two-time All-
Conference choice. 

Wright, who played most of the season, 
with nagging injuries, was, ??cond on jhe« 
team withl7£ tafkles^ bcJudihg,4X5Ql9.tac-; 
kles. Wright is also out of Cypress High, ; 

Lopez was the cornerstone of the Falcon • 
secondary,, as he.left his mark, and his : 

helmet, on many a receiver. Lopez (La: 
Serna) ended the season with 52 tackles,' 
which led all defensive backs. He has earned 
the nickname "the Hammer" from other 
coaches. 

Smith, who is a natural wide receiver, 
received his acclaim late in the season, when 
Mazzotta put him back for punt return duty. 
Smith responded by returning 14 punts for 
138 yeards, including a 69-yarder for a TD 
against Mt. San Antonio. The freshman 
from Paramount also caught 19 passes for 
227 yards and 2 TD's. He also recovered 
two fumbles for touchdowns during the 
season. 

Smith is the fourth consecutive Falcon to 
earn return specialist awards. His pre
decessors include Eddie Stokes (twice) and 
Anthony Drawhorn. 

By J U D Y R U S S E L L 
TM Staff Writer 

Need Money? Tired of being broke? 
The Tutorial Center is looking for tutors 

in all subjects, especially in Social Sciences, 
Business and Court Reporting. 

Basic requirements for tutors are an 
overall GPA of 2.75 and a 3.0 GPA in the 
subject to be tutored." 

Students must be currently enrolled in a 
minumum of 6 units and need approval 
from instructors. 

Tutor training will be received which can 
also help teach tutors good time manage
ment study skills of their own. 

Hours are flexible, and there is no 
minimum time requirement. 

The starting hourly rate is $5.94 with 
automatic annual increases. 

Applications can be picked up in the 
Tutorial Center office located in LC25 on 
the main floor of the LRC. 

Students can be tutoring within a week of 
turning in applications. 

Professor to host east coast tour 

FOR RENT 
House within walking distance to 
Cerritos College. Kitchen 
privileges/Male or Female. 

$275/month 860-9226 

An Historic New England two week 
study program is scheduled from July 25 
through August 7,1989. 

The program includes commercial air, 
all transfers, dornitory accommodations, 
half board, excursions, orientation materials 
and instruction. * '"* 

College credit is available for this 
program. 

During a two week stay in the Boston 
area you will enjoy an education orientation 
meeting, several hours of instruction on 

R E S E A R C H I N F O R M A T I O N 
Largest Library of information in U.S. • 

all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD 

EEJV 2 1 3 - 4 7 7 - 8 2 2 6 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Colonial American History and Revolu
tionary War History, and excursions to 
many historical sites in the New England 
area. 

Two full day tours of Boston, Concord, 
Lexington, and the historic societies, univer
sities and museums of this area are included 
in the program price. 

Dr; Don Karvelis, assistant professor 
history is coordinating this tour, and may be 
reached on Ext. 436 or 296. 

I N S U R A N C E W A R ! 
Will beat anyone's prices or we don't 
want your business. Sports cars, multi-
ticket-accidents, student discount. 
Request "Cerritos College Plan" 

(213) 873-3303 or (818) 992-6966 

P A R T / F U L L T I M E P T assistant for 
busy medical clinic at Long Beach, 
Artesia, or Westminster , Salary 
negotiable. 

213-423-8479 

SECURITY POSTTONS 

Entry level security posit ions for 
young career oriented, individuals . 

Full o r Part- t ime 
If you are a cut above and want t o 

work with the elite in the security 
field send a letter or resume with per
sonal data and his.^ry, including 
phone . 

Gavin De Becker, Inc. 
11684 Ventura Blvd. 

Suite 440 
Studio City, CA 91604 
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Lady spikers head toward 
Cal championship tourney 
By JEFF OCHOA 
Staff Writer 

The Cerritos College Women's Volley
ball Team advanced to the second round of 
the state regional playoffs against Cuesta 
Tuesday night with a win over Riverside 
Nov. 22. 

Results from Tuesday's match were not 
available at press time. 

"We should have been ranked above 
Cuesta," said Co-Coach Nancy Welliver, 
"We're going to kick the s—• out of them." 
of them." 

Cuesta's head coach is known for his hot 
temper and has been involved in incidents, 
including the throwing of the scorers table 
into the middle of the court, according to Co-
Coach Jeanine Prindle. 

"We're going to be on bis floor and he's 
going to be scrapping because he doesn't 
think he can beat us," said Prindle. 

The road to the state regionals began 
Nov. 16 when Cerritos met El Camino, a 
team that defeated the Falcons earlier in the 
year in a tough five game match. 

According to co-coaches Prindle and 
Welliver the team was looking forward to 
playing El Camino again because "we did 
not play our best in the first meeting." 

After starting off slow and falling behind 
6-1 in the first game the Falcons soared back 
passing the ball to earn quick sideouts and 
then, led by Adrianne Webb and Carla Bass 
with four stuff blocks the Falcon defense 
started to score points. 

Evelyn Sefuiva led the offensive attack 
with six kills along with Yolanda Jefferson 
who served up four aces finally defeating the 
Warriors in a close game 16-14, 

; Sparked by the great passing of Melissa 
Lynch, Wendy Vandervis and Rosa Carillo, 
the- Lady Falcons survived another slow 
start to win game two, 15-12. Jennifer 
Kretschmar was the hitting star with four 
kills. 

Combined with the serving of Lynch and 
the blocking of Sefuiva and Jefferson, 
Cerritos completed the sweep over El 
Camino with a commanding win 15-8. 

The win gave Cerritos the Cham
pionship with El Camino and forced a one 
game playoff to determine the number one 
seed from the South Coast Conference for 
the State Regional Playoffs that started Nov. 
22. 

After coming from behind in games one 
and four, Cerritos won the playoff in four 
sets 16-14, 11-15, 15-8, 15-13 to gain the 
top seed from the SCC. 

The Falcons were led by Webb and 
Sefuiva who combined for seven stuffs and 
Bass and Kretschmar with four. 

Overall, a balanced hitting attack was led 
by Sefuiva with 21 kills, Webb, 14; 
Kretschhiar, 10 and B ass and Jefferson each 
with seven. 

Cerritos advanced in the regionals with a 
win over Riversjde and if the Falcons pre
vail against Culsta they will go on to the 
state championships. 

Three year wait earns grapplers 
number two spot at regionals 

CROSS COURT — Falcon outside hitter hits her way past Riverside blocker in 
three game sweep in regional playoffs last Tuesday in the Cerritos gym. 

With their first South Coast Conference 
championship since 1985, the Cerritos 
College wrestling team moves into the 
Southern California Regionals as the #2-
seeded team behind Palomar. 

The Falcons captured the title with a 28-
16 win over Rancho Santiago last 
Wednesday. 

Cerritos head coach Jeff Smith used an 
unorthodoxed move, when he dropped 164-
pounder Gary Mizemoto down to 158, after 
Mizemoto couldn't make his usual weight. 
: "IaskedGaryifhecouldgoat 158,"said 

Smith; "I knew he had experience against 
guys' heavier than he, due to his judo 
experience. Gary went out there and won by 
a major. His points really helped us a lot." 

Others who helped with victories 

include: Armando Morales, Keith Harvey, 
Antonio McKee, while Gordon Stacer and 
Osiel Salinas each tied. 

Smith feels that in order for the Falcons 
to win the Regionals, they will need help 
from the other four teams involved. 

"We will probably have more weight 
champions than Palomar," said Smith. "But 
our problem will come when Palomar has a 
weight champ and we don't finish in second, 
because if we win a weight, there will be a 
Palomar wrestler who will finish second." 

The Regionals will be held Friday and 
Saturday at Cerritos College. 

A : week* ago; McKee and Stacer each 
participated in the North/South All-Star 
meet, with each Capturing victories in their 
respective weight classes. 

Hoopsters off to 7-0 start, face Saddleback Saturday 
In a game that lacked the same type of 

fast-break run-and-gun festivities of last 
year's game, the Cerritos Falcon men's bas
ketball team lived up to their end as best as 
possible as they routed East Los Angeles 
102-64. 

The win marked the seventh in a row for 
the Falcons, as they prepare for a home 
encounter against Saddleback on Saturday 
at 7:30 p.m. > 

« In the win over the. Huskies Cerritos 
received balanced scoring from the entirei 

Falcon kickers eiid season at 
Rancho Santiago with 3-0 defeat 
By KENNY O'LEARY 

The men's soccer team ended their 
season with a loss in the first round of 
Southern California Regional Cham
pionship competition. 

Cerritos lost to Rancho Santiago (for
merly Santa Ana) by the score of 3-0, on 
Saturday, Nove. 20. 

The Falcons played RSC even m the first 
half before being blown out in the Second. 

Cerritos ended their season with a 15-6-
1 overall record and a South Coast Con
ference second place finish. 

The Falcons lost to the number one ran
ked team in the SCC, El Camino Nov. 15 by 
the score of 6-2. 
.„ The Falcons had a bad first half as El 

Camino scored five consecutive goals. 
Cerritos got their offense robing in the 

second half, but it was too late to overcome 
the impressive first half by El Camino.. 

Falcon sophomore Joel Medina and 
Javier De Santos Romero scored the goals 
for Cerritos. 1 

. The last Cerritos victory was a tough 2-1 
battle over Mount San Antonio College that 
put the Falcons into the regional playoffs. 

"ft was a very important game, we 
needed two points to make the playoffs, we 
rose to the occasion like true champions. We 
were not denied,"" said Coach Bob Flores. 

On Dec. 7, the soccer team will receive 
awards at the Fall Sports Banquet. 

Several of the players are possibles for 
All-South Coast Conference awards. 

bench, with sophomore forward Andre 
Edwards (Lynwood) leading the way with 
18 points, while guards Blaine DeBrouwer 
(Ocean View) and Darren Reese (Lynwood) 
each scoring 12 points. DeBrouwer added 
eight assists. 

Forward Milt Robinson (Lakewood) 
and guards Gene Humphrey (Cerritos) and 
Wayne Gipson (Verbum Dei) each con
tributed nine points, with center Jeff Parris 
(La Mirada) playing an all-around game 
with seven points, seven boards, four assists, 
two blocks and two steals. 

Off the bench freshman center Scott 
Roczey (Santa Fe) pulled down seven 
rebounds, including a three-point shot that 
put the Falcon score in triple-digits. 

Early in the game, the Huskies played 
even-up with the Falcons, while taking a 
short-lived 25-24 lead, before Cerritos took 
advantage of missed Husky shots. 

The fast-break was run beautifully by 
DeBrouwer, Reese, Humphrey and Gipson, 
with accurate shooting combined with 
powerful rebounding by Edwards. 

Earlier in the week, the Falcons disposed 
of a tough Rancho Santiago team, 74-63. 
Once again, Edwards led Cerritos with 19 
points and 15 rebounds before fouling out. 
Parris poured in 15 points with eight 

rebounds, while Humphrey scored a timely 
12 points. 

DeBrouwer contributed 11 points, to go 
with his four assists and five steals, with 
sophomore forward Corey Jennings (Nor
walk) turning in another strong performance 
with five rebounds along with four points. 
HOOP SCOOPf Everybody on the roster 
scored for Cerritos in the win over East Los 
Angeles...Freshman Derek Knowles (Long 
Beach Poly) wilif miss the remainder of the 
season with a knee injury and will red-
shirt...The Falcons 7-0 start is the best since 
their 12-0 jump at the start of the 1986-87 
season...Cerritos now holds a 29-4 edge 
over ELAC, including a 14̂ 1 advantage at 
home...Sophomore forward Clay Schwartz 
(Downey) will miss the next 2-3 weeks due 
to an injured leg suffered J:-ee games 
ago...Former Falcons stars Willifc Joseph 
and Jim Taylor scored 22 and 8 points res
pectively for New Mexico State in their 92-
58 win over Texas Southern...Joseph is a 
starting forward, while taylor is a starting 
guard for the 2-0 Aggies...Another Falcons 
star, Lorenzo Romar, released by the Hous
ton Rockets after being signed by the New 
Jersey Nets, scored 19 points and dished out 
six assists for Athletics in Action in their 
112-98 loss to Long Beach State. 


